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Is The Universe
Inhabited?

"Your world, Urantia, is one of many
similar inhabited planets which comprise
the local univcrsc of Nebadon. This
univcrse, togethcr with .similar creations,
makes up the superunivcrse of Omonton,
. . . . "  l : 5

"Yourplanet is a memberof an cnorrnous
cosmos; you belong to a well-nigh infinite
family of worlds, but your sphcre is just as
precisely administered and just as lovingly
fostered as if it were the only inhabited
world in all existence." 183:1

"The myriads of planctary systems were
all made to be eventually inhabitcd by many
different types of intelligent crcatures,
bcings who could know God, receive the
divine affection, and love him in rctum. The
universe ofuniverses is the work ofGod and
thc dwelling place of his diversc creatures."
2 l : 2

"Thc erilightencd worlds all recognize
and worship the Universal Father, the
etemal maker and infinite upholder of all
creation. The will creatures of univcrse
upon universe havc cmbarked upon the
long, long Paradise joumey, thc fascinating
struggle of the etcmal adventurc of attaining
God the Father." 21:3

"Seven superuniverses make up the
prcsent grand univcrse, consist ing of
approximately seven trillion inhabitable
worlds. .  .  ."166:8

"Thcre is in the mind of Cod a plan
which embraces evcry creaturc of all his
vast domains and this plan is an etemal
purpose o f  bound less  oppor tun i ty ,
unlimited progrcss, and endless life." 365:3

Sow a Mustard Seed, Pray it Grows
-{$ave you found yourself in one of these situations?
/af You just left a dinnerparty wherethetopic of conversationcentered onworldpeace.
You expressed your ideas. Two people's interest peaked when you spoke of the virus
of national sovereignty. Then you mentionedThe Urantia Book. They nodded with
interest, but the conversation drifted onto another topic.

J| Your friends just lost their third job in a year. Their rent is overdue. The phone
f,oflpany disconnected their line. They tum to you for encouragement.

t?I'd like to believe in religion, but it conflicts with ttre facts of science" says an
a[qilaintance at work. The coffee break ends and you're back at your desk. The rest of
the day you ask yourself, "How could you subtly introduce The UrantiaBoot without
coping across as a religious fanatic?"

;f,cot any tips on marriage?" inquires your newly-engaged neighbor. "I've never
beeh married and want mine to work." what do you say? obviously, a 2,097 page book
isn't what she wants.
Sow seeds of truth while the soit is fertile. Don't let magic moments stip by you.
Mustard $ssf,s-psn't leave home without them!!
The key benefits of using Mustard Seeds are:
'They makeexcellentinserts into wedding, symphathy, friendship, Christmas, andother
greeting cards.
'You'll minimize misunderstandings and maximize results by allowing the powerfirl
words of The Urantia Bookto answer people's questions. \
'You'll overcome that "What to say " fear by having carefully researched answers at
your finger tips. Give a Mustard Seed, then let the Spirit go to work!
'You'll communicate in less time, with more spiritual impact, and with greater inner
confidence.
'Mustard Seeds are inexpensive, attractive, and appropriate for a wide variety of people.
'Many of your deepest questions will be answered. Simultaneously you'll become a
m aster at answering life-transforming questions.

Eighteen Mustard seeds in alt. order by individual tifles:

B

Smaller than actual size
Elghteen completety dttterent

Mustard Seeds - tlny blts of mighty
Urantia Booktruth. Each Mustard Seed,
approximately the size ot a large
bookmarker, comes printed on both
sides.

Packet of 70, same subject
10................$.s0

#MU190 18 Packets on
18 subiects (L80 in all) .....$9.00

Eighteen Mustard Seeds in alt. Order by

#MU 101
#MU 102
#MU 103
#MU 104
#MU 105
#MU 106
#MU 107
#MU 108
#MU 109
#MU 110
#MU 111
#MU 112

#MU 190

Tle Urantia Boolc on Suffering, Defeat, and Affliction
Thc Urantia Boolc on Obtaining World Peace
The Urantia Boo& on How to Pray
The Urantia BookClearly Discusses Sin and Evil
The Urantia Booksays There is Life After Death
The Urantia Bookonthe Faith of Jesus
Marriage and Family Life-The Urantia Book says...
The Urantia Bookonthe Power of love
The Urantia Bookonthe Compatibility of Religion and Science
The Urantia Boo& Teaches us About GOD
The Uraruia llook on Are Angeli Real?
The Urantia Boo& on Jesus' Religion of Personal Experience

Set of of al l  18 subjects, I80 total



Byron's provocative and beautiful full-color universe art print series and
his picturesque postcards.

Brilliantly colored, conceptually provacative, and dramatically interpreted, American artist John Byron brings
the heavens to life. After extensive consultation with many longtime readers, Byron created four universe studiei.
Each inspiration of art, conceived from ?ft e llrantiaBook'sdescriptionof the heavens, has been turned into acolor-
corrected, offset, lithographic art print and, by popular request, into postcards.

The Central Universe
From the perimeter of the enonnous billion perfect Havona worlds, your eye passes
to the 21 Sacred Spheres of Paradise, magnificently silhouetting the Eternal Isle of
Paradise, the center of hope and glory. Byron's full color lithograph of the Central
Universe, resplendent in adazzlingsymphony of colorful design, can be your constant
reminder of times to come. It will gracefully decorate your home, and you can take
visual solace in the fact our Father promises, "This can be your destiny."

The Master Universe
This full color artreproduction conceptualizes the master universe, including the Isle
of Paradise, Havona, the seven superuniverses, and the outer space levels. This
illustrated exploration of the heavens essentially expresses the administrative plan of
universe organization. Byron's panoramic cornmentary, aesthetic in nature, gives you
a feel and sense of where you are astronomically and where you are going.

Poster 18" by 24" (unframed)
Post Card Packet of L0

Poster 18" x24t' (unframed)
Post Cards Packet of 10

Buy 3 Posters - get the 4th free
Buy all three sets of Postcards

#MU 910 Your Price ..............$6.95
#PC 703 Your Price........ ......$1.9S

Local Universe Headquarters 
(

"You begin over there right where you leave off down here" says The UrantiaBook
on page 533.5. After physical death on earth, sleeping survivors will be resurrected
on the Mansion Worlds, seven of the fifty-seven specially-designed architectural
worlds making up our local system headquarters.
Inspired by the worlds to come, Byron painted the pattem of these real worlds.
Triumphant in the promise of eternal life, this full-color art reproduction will remind
you of a higher reality as you pass through this earth test of faith and struggle.

Poster l9ll2" x24" (unframed)
Post Cards Packet of 10

Journey to Paradise
From earth through the Central Universe "Journey to Paradise" graphically carries you
into the stages of life after death. From pale tones of light to the deepest tones of cobalt
space blue, this print will grace your home with imagination and color.

18" x24" (unframed) #Jpgl2 YourPrice ..6.95

#ps eee A Complete Set......$20.S5
# PC 7oe Your Price...... $5.00



The Urantia Book,
Concordex, and

Paramony for only
$49.50

The Urantia Book normally costs
$34.00. The Paramony and Concordex
both regularly retail at $16.95 each.
The total cost of all three books is
$62.40. Take advantage of this special
offer and get all three for the low price
of $48.50. That's a 22Vo savings. At
thisprice you can afford to give a set to
a spiritually hungry friend!

Regular Price......... $62.40

#us777 Your Price..........$48.50

Elegant yet Functional!

Protectyour
Book

Book Cover

Urantia
with a
Deluxe

Eel-Skin Style Cover
Features include:

. The luxurious look and feel of eel
skin.

Soft padded covers with a
pocket on the front.
A sturdy nylon zipper that
opens completely.
The cover lies flat when
opened.

Specify color
Blue, Burgundy, Black

#cv 813 Your price..........$15.95

New! New! New!

All
One People
Now Available in More Than

30 Languages

P E C I P L H

Buttons and Magnets
"All One People" is a powerful im-

age with a clear and simple message. It
strikes a responsive chord in people,
reminding us of common humanity.
Our goal is to help break down the 

'

walls that seperate us as humans.

"All One People"
is available in the following

Ianguages

Please
Specify Your Choice

.Afrikaans . Arabic .Chinese .Czech

.Danish .Dutch .English .Esperanto

.Finnish .French .Gaelic .German

.Greek .Hawaiian .Hebrew .Hindi

.Italian .Japanese .Korean .Malaysian

.Norwegian .Polish .Portguese

. Rasta .Romanian .Russian .Sioux

.Spanish .Swaheli .Swedish .Tibetan

.Vietnamese

#sE 462 Buttons......$2.00 each
#sE 458 Buttons.....3 for $5.00

#sE sd7 Magnets....$2.50 each
#sE s58 Magnets...3 for $0.00

A L L  O h I F ]



Dr.Williarn S. Sadler, 1875-1969, considered to
be the fatlwr of the Urantia mavetrrcr,t, was a
r enowed psychiatrist and lectuter.

Evolution
the Soul

By Dr. William S. Sadler

Historically, outstanding leaders have
risen to direct the stream of progressive
thought and imagination. Inevery field of

of

endeavor, compelling service has been the
hallmark of the careers of people like
Abraham Lincotn, Florence Nightingale,
George Marshall, andThomas Watson. One
similarity these leaders held in common
was their total love of their cause.

When you read the early history of The
Urantia Book, one man's contributions
tower above the human efforts which ad-
vancedthe revelation. Withlittle reward or
recognition, the eminent psychiatrist Dr.
William S. Sadler devoted many years of
his life to the patient nurturing of the first
readers of this wondrous book.

Sadler explores your soul's potential :
In the "Evolution of the Soul" you'll read

ideas from The Urantia Boo,t before its
publication and copyrighting. This docu-
ment was preserved by the Ayers Founda-
tion of Lansing, Michigan. They gener-
ously granted publishing rights to the

Jesusonian Foundation. "The Evolution
of The Soul" is a speech delivered to the
First Congregational Ctrurchin 1941. In
Dr. Sadlet's presentation he merges psy-
chiatry wirh The Urantia Book's teach-
ings. While this lecture preceded the
book's fi rstprinting, Sadle rhadthe U rantia
P qers andwas deeply influencedbythem.
In his discourse he clarifies the difference
between your mind, soul, spirit, and per-
sonality, while exploring the nature and
potential of your soul.

For historical purposes alone, 'rThe
Evolution of The Soul" is a must for
your library. Along with Sadler's es-
say, you'll find photographs of him, his
wife, and the early Forum of Urantia
Bookreaders. Enjoy!

New!! Reduced Cost

#ws s33 Price...... $2.95
Let the Concordex help you find
quotes inThe Urantia Book.

your favorite

CONCORDEX
Tt TJ tA.

sf
RANT

. 70 on marriage . 105 on war and peace .260 on

' Do topical readings and research on special subjects . Plan study group meetings . Find your favorite glimpses of truth
andfactinthe2,09T pages'IntroducenewreaderstoTheUrantiaBook .Discovernewfiths.Comfortthoseincrisis
by showing them needed passages . Save valuable time and energy . Solve problems by finding and applying revelatory
answers
The Enlarged 3rd Edition

The Concordex-
f The Urantia Book

by Clyde Bedell

Remember your favorite quotes on prayer and worship
inThe Urantia Book? What pages were they on?

Chances are, like most other (Jrantia Bookreaders, you
frequently refer to the big blue book for inspiration and
guidance. But finding your way through 2,097 pages can
be difficult and time consuming. It's tough because the
revelation contains thousands of impoftant facts and valuable
truths.

Quickly getting to the heart of the mauer is what Clyde
Bedell's Concordex is about. The Concordex to The
Urantia Book is an index and a concordance combined.
With over 1101000 references it can facilitate your search
for words, concepts, ideas, topics, and themes.

The Concordex has thousands of references on
critical topics:
' 8,975 on the life of Jesus . 215 on love . 130 on suffering and evil
prayer . 410 on faith . 105 on the Mansion Worlds
The Concordex can help you:

# cc 20r Regular Price...............$16.95 Your Price...................$11.95



Valuable teaching guides by on€ of the " Elder States- Science and Religion
menft of Book movement.

(The New Age beyond 2000 A.D.)
K.T. Glasziou M. sc., ph.D

If ybu have friends who are uncertain about the compatibility
of scientific and religious knowledge, this book may help. The
Urantia Boofttells us onpage 1139, t'In the mortal statenothing
can be absolutely proved; both science and religion are
predicated on assumptions." Advanced thought in science and
philosophy supports this view, undermining all grounds forconflict
between scientific and religious truths.

Thebiblical accounts of the resurrection and the claims ofJesus
are examined inthelight ofnew definitions ofknowledge and truth
and a core of belief is suggested having the potential to unite
Christians in brotherhood with men and women of all religions in

Dr. Meredith Sprunger, a reader since 1956, has
compiled seven tremendously helpful pamphlets related to
the effective spreading of The Urantia Boolc's teachings. If
you are serious about letting your light shine when testifying
about The Urantia Book's ffansforming teachings, these
thoughtfully crafted pamphlets are a must.

Look at these titles: . Origins of The UrantiaBook
.The World Mission of T he U rantia B ooft .Pioneers In The
New Age .The Urantia Book And Our Christian Heritage
.The Imperative of Outreach Ministry .The Urantia Book
and Religious Studies .Spiritual Perspectives For A New
Age

All Seven Pamphlets
#sp 601 Your Price...... ..............,...$1.2S

the worship of the one Father-God who is Love.
Finally, a short review of

,ne L'ranna Boo;extors the -
quality and universality of its 

sclENcE and RELIGI0N

teachings, and appraises. its 
rhe New ABe beyond 2000 A.D.revelatory claims including

mention of several of its many
prophetic statements on m atters
of science that were unknown at
the time of publication of the
book and which were, in part,
responsible for the author's
acceptance of those claims.
#Kc 200 Your Price....$3.95

Origins of T/re
Urantia Book

has been
cornpletely
revised by

Dr. Sprunger.
Dont miss this

Now available ! words and Music from Marvin
Gawryn and Francyl Streano Gawryn

Reaching High: The Psychology of Spiritual Living
by Marvin Gawryn

Combining psychology and
spiritual insight, this book ex-
plores the deepest inner experi-
ences with unusual clarity, un-
folding subtle spiritual ideas with
language that is powerful and di-
rect.
*uc zoe Your Price...$7.00

In Concert
by Francyl Streano

Francyl has recorded a new tape of hermusic. The good news
is that the technical quality of the tape is quite good. The even
better news is that the songs are wonderfrrl!
Cassette only #v'Gz07 Your Price.........$7.00

Songs for Children, Their Parents and Friends
by Francyl Streano.

Vocals and guitar. Teach your children about God's love in a
happy tuneful way with songs and fun. The cassette comes with
a song book/coloring book, including easy arrangements for
piano and guitar.

# MG 208 Your Price...... $7.95

Starwind
by Troy R. Bishop

A study of space, time, Deity, and the multi-levelated nature of
universe reality based on concepts inThe [Jrantia Book. Have
you ever wished you could see the pattems hidden in the amazing
information that fills the pages of The IJrantia Book?

The revelators wrote that they left many things unsaid because
of a lack of available human concepts and to encourage human
speculation.

Now, aft er twenty years of contemplation, Troy R. Bishop has
developed a unique set o f U r anti a B ooft - related concepts to assist
you in your study of the Revelation.

Written with originality of thought and beauty of expression,
Stanvind is a must for the serious student of The Urantia'Book.

Starwind will help you:
. Comprehend the comilex
teaching of The U rantia B ook
. Glimpse the laws behind
the phenomena described in
The Urantia B ook . Conceive
the nature of time and space
. Comprehend the timeless,
spaceless lifestyle of eternity

# TB40l Your Price.....$6.95



Angels AII Around Us
Colori^g Book

By Patrick Yesh and Kaye Cooper

Angels are very close to you and to your children.
Wouldn't it be exciting for your children to develop a
sharper sense of angels' presence? The Angels All Around
Us Coloring Book was designed just for that pu{pose.
Children will need to look with spiritual eyes to find the
angels hidden in the drawings. These angels include
cherubim, sanobim, guardian, and transport seraphim.

This coloring book is for all the children in your life,
including nieces, nephews, and grandchildren. And, don't
forget the kid next door! Hopefully the children's creative
imaginations will be stimulated along with their budding
relationship with their angels.

Patrick Yesh has taught art privately and in the education
system. With the assistance
of his angels, his creative
family, Kaye Cooper, and
Jesusonian Foundation, this
first angel coloring book is
now available to kids of all
ages.

#PY 613 Your Price.$1.95

Discover the parenting methods
Jesus used to help raise his brothers
and sisters.

The Family
Meeting Handbook

by Robert Slagle, Ph.D.
Modem family life hangs in the balance between destructive

pleasure mania and the lures of ahighercivilization. The revelators
saw this crisis and gave us guidance: Family LOVE is the comer
stone of civilization and its only hope of survival; the noblest of
all human achievements is the raising of a good family; and our
society would greatly improve if we used family councils.

The Andites used family council meetings and so did
Jesus.

This discovery in The Urantia Bookled family psychologist
Dr. Robert Slagle to teach and assist families in the positive
practice of family councils for the last 18 years. His latest book,
A Family Meeting Handbook, is filled with practical "How To's"
of successful meetings.

Ifyou'venothad familycouncilmeetings, startnow. practicing
this proven step by step system for increasing family teamwork
will bring lasting positive results. Best yet, it works for all types
of families, including single parent families and shared custody
families.

The Family Meeting Handbook will help your family:
#FM 333 Yorir Price..........................:.:.."...:::. $6.93

A fAr{lllt {,lxL"nNc
HANDMO{I

ffiff;:,,

Fu I l-Color, Top-Qual ity
Art Prints

The Epochal Revelations
by John Byron

Five Epochal Revelations, five separate paintings by the
American Artist John Byron. Each painting shows key
dates, personalities and locations of the revelation. In vivid
color, each painting took one year to complete.

Today, you can hang a 16" x 21" reproduction in your
home. These useful and decorative artprints will help you
and your family understand the spiritual history of
civilization.

tr'or Individual paintlngs order as
follows:

#RS 401 Dalmatia..................$ 8.95
#RS 402 Adarn and Eve..........$ 8.95
#RS 403 Melchizedek.............. S8.95
#RS 404 Jesus of Nazareth......$8.95
#RS 405 Urantia Papers........$8.95

Save on all 5
#RS 410 set of
Five Prints

$39.95

The Gall of
the Spirit

by Merrltt Horn

Some wouldtlas sify Call
of the Spirit as an artistic and
poetic interpertation of the
spiritual message of The
Urantia Book. Others would
say the writings attempt to see
our lives through the eyes of
the Thought Adjuster. Merritt
Horn would say he wrote this
book as a meditative spiritual
exploration.

His personal encounter with God can inspire and
strengthen you. His thoughts on prayer and worship
warmly and effortlessly usher you into the sphere of
Adjuster awareness. #MH 701 Your Price......$5.95
Good Chcer Pressil is part ofJesusonian@ Foundation and is unafliliated with
Urantia@ Foundation.

For information aboutbtudy groups, s@ial functions, and fellowship for
readers of Tlw Urantia Bookcontact:

The Fellowship; 529 Wrightwood
Chicago, IL 60614; Phone (312\ 327 -0424



David Zebedee
and Ruth
by Helena Sprague

B ookreader, writes the first historical novel
based upon real characters from The
Urantia Book.

Her story re-enacts the romance and
love between the unsung Urantia Book
heroes David Zebedee and Jesus'loyal and
loving little sister Ruth. Both characters
play a unique role in The Urantia Book
because of their complete trust in Jesus.

David 7*bedee, the business manager
of The Messenger corps, sent runners
throughout the Roman empire to spread
the truth ofJesus' resurrection. Meanwhile,
the unbelieving apostles lay hidden away
from the Roman soldiers, refusing to act
upon first-hand reports of the Mastet's
resurrection. Ruth, forever dedicated to
herbrother Jesus, watched teary-eyed from
undemeath the cross, loving and believing
in Jesus then as she did throughout her
entire life.

This book, based upon regional history
for details oflife style, religious practices,
and family life and customs, enriches the
reader with its picturesque settings of
Jewish families inthe Roman Empire.

When you read it, you may call this
book historical, or you may fondly
rememberit as alove story. David Zebedee
and Ruth manied after the death of Jesus.

Get your copy of this fabulous book
now. Less than 500 books remain,
and there may not be another
printing. This musr for your IJrantia
Book collection will go quickly, so place
your order early.

P.S. David Tnbedee and Ruthmakes a
splendid gift forteenagers or adult friends
who are not acquainted with The (Jrantia
Book. What a perfect way to introduce
them to some ofthe heroes in world historv.

#HS 606 Your Price............... $13.25

25,000 cross-references between
the Bible andThe Urantia Book.

The Paramony
by Duane Faw

T he Urantia B ook tellsus to extol the
positive virtues of other people's
religions. Jesus praised the best aspects
in other people's religious traditions
because he knew and understood them.
So can yod!

Now, you can easily cross-reference
the Bible an dT he U rantia B ook through
The Paramony. The Paramony is a
parallel and harmony between the Bible
andThe Urantia Book. The Paramony
helps you cross-reference these 2 great
books because it contains over 25,000
parallels, harmonies, and references.
The Paramony helps you:
. Understand your religious heritage
in relationship to The Urantia Book
.See the similarities and differences
between The Urantia Book, Christian-
ity, and Judiasm . Correlate teachings
and stories found in both books . Feel
confident when talking to non-readers
. Make others more receptive to your
ideas . Encourage Christians and Jews
to "open up" and share their spiritual
thoughts .Establish credibility and in-
crease receptivity for Ift e u rantia B o ok

Regular price.................916.95
#pA 101 Your Price...........$11.95

Friendship By Kaye
and

Bill Cooperwith God
Friendship with God is a practical,

inspiring, and altogether wonderful
book on how to establish and enrich a
genuine friendship with God.

It is full of down-to-earth examples
that make the explanations come alive.

Illustrations:
Profuse illustrations differentiate

Friendship with God from many spiri-
tual self-help books. Almostevery other
page is graced with a poignant illustra-
tion captioned by a highlighted prin-
ciple from the text. The picture and
highlighted quotes would make an ex-
cellent book in themselves. They are a
bonus "book-within-the-book. "

Journal Entries:
At ttre end of each chapter, the au-

thors have included a slice of their own
spiritual lives-journal entries from
theirpersonalprayerjournals. Through
these entries, the concept of God as a
friend comes alive. They make the
book sparkle.

Friendship with God is one of
those rare books that speaks
directly to your soul. Read it
and see for yourself.

#py 613 Your Price..........$11.95



Item # Item Descri Color Oty. x Unit Price = Total

Sub-Total
To order additional items please list on another sheet of paper and include with order.

Shipping & Handlin$! By Fourth Ctass (see instrucrtons betow for other rates)

Amount Ordered + Add Amount Ordered + Add
$ .00 to $ 10.00 $ 1.75
$ 10.01 to $ 20.00 $ 2.75
$ 20.01 to $ 30.00 $ 4.00
$ 30.01 to $ 50.00 $ s.00

$ 50.01 to $ 75.00 $ 7.50
$ 75.01 to $ 90.00 $ 9.50
$ 90.01 to $125.00 $13.50
$125.01 and up $20.00

For all orders outside the continental United States double the amount of shipping plus $5.00 for shtpping and handling charges. We ship orders as
received and will notify you if a delay of over 30 days is anticipated. All the items will not necessarily be shipped at the same time or in the same package. All
items are shipped by fourth class book rate and cannot be traced or guaranteed. If you wish us to ship first class, call us for the total weight.

** For gift shipments, specify in the last column next to item.

(Please fill out section below)

Shipping Address

By Mail:
Your name

Address

City

State- Zip

Daytime phone number (

Good Cheer Press-the source for secondary works to The ILrantia Book
october,1991 Thank vOU for VOUr Order

Payment:

h# CheckArtoney order enclosed

ffi Mur,"..ardlVisa

Expiration Date:

How to Orde!':
By PhOne: VisaMastercard orders only
Sorrv no collect calls.

(303) 581-0456 or
(800) 767-LOVE

By Fax:
(303) s81-04s4

Send this order form to

Good Cheer Press
P. O. Box 18764
Boulder, CO 80308



David Zebedee
and Ruth
by Helena Sptague

B ookreader, writes the first historical novel
based upon real characters from The
Urantia Book.

Her story re-enacts the romance and
love between the unsung Urantia Book
heroes David Zebedee and Jesus'loyal and
loving little sister Ruth. Both characters
play a unique role in The Urantia Book
because of their complete trust in Jesus.

David Zebedee, the business manager
of The Messenger corps, sent runners
throughout the Roman empire to spread
the truthofJesus' resurrection. Meanwhile,
the unbelieving apostles lay hidden away
from the Roman soldiers, refusing to act
upon first-hand reports of the Master's
resurrection. Ruth, forever dedicated to
herbrother Jesus, watched teary-eyed from
undemeath the cross, loving and believing
in Jesus then as she did throughout her
entire life.

This book, based upon regional history
for details oflife style, religious practices,
and family life and customs, enriches the
reader with its picturesque settings of
Jewish families in the Roman Empire.

When you read it, you may call this
book historical, or you may fondly
rememberitas alove story. David Zebedee
and Ruth manied after the death of Jesus.

Get your copy of this fabulous book
now. Less than 500 books remain,
and there may not be another
printing. This must for your [Jrantia
Book colTection will go quickly, so place
your order early.

P.S. David Tnbedee andRuthmakes a
splendid gift for teenagers or adult friends
who are not acquainted with The Urantia
Book. What a perfect way to introduce
them to some ofthe heroes in world historv.

251000 cross-references between
the Bible andThe Urantia Book.

The Paramony
by Duane Faw

The UrantiaBooktellsus to extol the
positive virtues of other people's
religions. Jesus praised the best aspects
in other people's religious traditions
because he knew and understood them.
So can you!

Now, you can easily cross-reference
theBible and T he UrantiaBoot through
The Paramony. The Paramony is a
parallel and harmony between the Bible
and T he U rantia B ook. The Paramony
helps you cross-reference these 2 great
books because it contains over 25,000
parallels, harmonies, and references.
The Paramony helps you:
. Understand your religious heritage
in relationship to The Urantia Book
.See the similarities and differences
between The Urantia Book, Christian-
ity, and Judiasm . Correlate teachings
and stories foundin both books . Feel
confident when talking to non-readers
. Make others more receptive to your
ideas . Encourage Christians and Jews
to "open up" and share their spiritual
thoughts .Establish credibility and in-
crease receptivity for T/r e urantia Book

Regular price.................$L6.95
#pA 101 Your Price...........$11.95#HS 606 Your Price............... $13.25 py 613 Your Price..........$11.95

riendship
with God

By Kaye
and

Bill Cooper

Friendship with God is a practical,
inspiring, and altogether wonderful
book on how to establish and enrich a
genuine friendship with God.

It is full of down-to-earth examples
that make the explanations come alive.

Illustrations:
Profuse illustrations differentiate

Friendship with God from many spiri-
tual self-help books. Almost every other
page is graced with a poignant illustra-
tion captioned by a highlighted prin-
ciple from the text. The picture and
highlighted quotes would make an ex-
cellent book in themselves. They are a
bonus "book-within-the-book. "

Journal Entries:
At the end of each chapter, the au-

thors have included a slice of their own
spiritual lives-journal entries from
theirpersonal prayerjournals. Through
these entries, the concept of God as a
friend comes alive. They make the
book sparkle.

Friendship with God is one of
those rare
directly to
and see for

books that speaks
your soul. Read it
yourself.
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want to comfort your grieving family and friends, but the words don't seem to come out right. 1'ouresist temptations to hand themThe (Jrantia Book because you know they probably can,t cope with

For those ln
the pain and
sufferlng of
deallngwith

death
a giant new book during this time of crisis.

The magazine, "There is Life After Death', was written to comfort people
who are facing death, feeling isolated in the universe, or suffering the
loneliness and despair of the death of a loved one. It reviews The (Jrantia
Book's positive promise that faith in God ensures eternal life in a loving,
orderly, and intelligent universe.

This specialreportcontains 3g original colorpaintings,photos, maps of the
universe, and graphics specifically design"d to rrerf you understand thejourney to Paradise. The writing is simpG and the *ugurin" answers basic
questions aboutlifein theuniverse, whatheavenis like, howtoberesurrected,
does hell exist, and much more.

This magazine will help you:
' Understand life after death . comfort loved ones. Graphicaily visuarize
the universe . rntroduce new readers to the beautiful teachings of The
urantia Book . rnspire others to have faith . clarify the ascension plan. Reinforce God's love for others

Your price #JF 101...1 for g3.95 #JF 102 L0 or more ...$2.95
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about rhe (Jrantia Book? Do you feel it would take at least 20 minutes toexplain who wrote it, yet all they want is a 3 minute overview of the entire book? 
rtrilst zu mrnutes to

It's no deep secret that successfully explaining The urantia Bookto new readers demands prayer, good listening skills,well-prepared answers, and good timing. Afteiatl, you want to make the best first impresrionr, bu-t it,s not easy.

.Jil 
tffi:11itf,|Tl:Hffi:f"ing the Revelation's mvsterious origin, length oritsiext, variety orits subject matter,

That is why a dedicated team of writers and scholars developed an introduction to The Urantia Book. This 12 pagecolor brochure provides new readers with a clear overview of the subject matter contained inThe urantia Book. And,since we have printed 2 totally different front cover designs, you can confidently approach diverse people knowing youhave more than ltool in your introductory kit.
This brochure will help you:
' Explain The urantia Bookto non-readers ' Initiate contact with potential readers . hoject a positive image . Explainwho wrote the book 'Establish credibility ' communicate with ronfid"nr" . Deal with hostile inquiries . Motivate othersto read The Urantia Book

#rN 301 Packets of 10 Brochures - Your price...$7.50 per packet #rN 302 L00 Brochures...g60.00



Share aRevelation
It's the Perfect Present!

The
Urantia Book
What could be a better present

than a Revelation? This special
introductory price helps you share
the Revelation with your family,
friends, work associates, church, or
library. You'll probably also find
other special opportunities for
sharing. Why not spread the best
news of the 20th centruryby sharing
the Revelation with at least TWO
new readers every year?

. Plus, we will mail it to any one
.you wish. Just enclose the name and
'address.
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